
DO MEAL WORMS PREFER THE DARK EXPERIMENT

Mealworms are typically found near their food sources (both organic and rotting vegetation), underneath rocks (they
highly prefer the dark), and.

First, was the dark or light test. Place mealworms under tinfoil bowl in the center of the box. Each
environment pair was tested three times. Although to human touch the candle did not feel excessively hot due
to the thick glass of the holder, we do not know if mealworms have a higher perception of temperature. Out
hypothesis was correct. Observations: In observing this experiment we found that upon being released from
the tin foil bowl the worms would take off randomly, exploring their surroundings often gravitating to the
edges of the box, before working their way to the darker part of the box. The hypothesis was half correct
because it stated that the mealworms might prefer the dry and low elevated environments, but half wrong
because it stated that the mealworms might like the light and hot environments. I tested the mealworms in
each environment pair for a day and then recorded which environment they chose to stay in. Therefore,
mealworms prefer dry environments. One source even mentions that the worms have a fear of drying up. I
thought that they might like grassland biomes. Mealworms prefer low elevated environments. Variables: The
candle could have emitted heat causing the mealworms to escape to cooler areas. Abstract Which
Environments do Mealworms Prefer? The device was H-shaped and was made out of cardboard tubes. Lastly,
was the low elevation or high elevation experiment where I had to build a longer tube. Therefore, mealworms
prefer cold environments. To sum it up, mealworms prefer cold, dry, low elevated environments. I think this
may have happened because they might not be able to sense light or dark. As the behavior was not repeated in
the other four tests, it would be safe to assume this was a fluke. These percentages are too close to have a
definite answer. One explanation for this piece of outlaying data may be linked to the fact that the worm was
continuing to explore his surroundings and due to the time limit placed on the experiment. The hypothesis was
partially correct because it stated that the mealworms might prefer the dry and low elevated environments, but
partially wrong because it stated that the mealworms might like the light and hot environments. This
experiment could be improved if I used a heat pack that never cooled out. Prop egg carton against binder in
front of candle to block the light from entering the back end of the box. Results: According to our results, and
with the variables in mind, our data shows that our mealworms prefer to be in the dark. Release mealworms
from tinfoil bowl. This would explain as to why, when observing our mealworms in our boxes on a daily
basis, they tend to relocate to the "darker areas". They need moisture to survive and thus direct light can
infringe upon their preferred habitat. My experiment was fair because I used the same amount of food and
worms and used the same worms. Noah Pruszinski I wanted to find out what environment mealworms prefer.
In the light or dark test,  Observe for 5 minutes. I could improve this experiment if I'd used a heated pack that
lasted forever. Previous experiments with cold and heat yielded nothing in terms of preference, so according to
our research the most logical answer is that heat had little to do with the mealworms' decision. Third, was the
wet or dry test where one tube was sprayed with water. The microwavable hot pack had to be reheated every
two hours.


